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HAVERFORD 15; STEVENS 6 

ONE MoRE POINT TowARDS 
SuccESSFUL SEASON. 

ScARLET AND BLAcK DoEs WELL. 

At Hoboken last Saturday Haver
ford gave Stevens the surprise of 
the year. The Engineers had been 
holding themselves in mighty respect 
and were confidently awaiting a 
victory by a large score. This 
accounted for the small-si~ crowd, 
of whom ne;u-ly half were Haverford 
sympathizers. Due credit must be 
given to the New York alumni for 
their loyal support of the team. 
Nearly fifty were present. There 
was also an automobile party from 
Philadelphia. The cheering of the 
adherents aided· the team in crucial 
pmnts and was partly instrumental 
in winning the victory. 

Haverford worl the toss and chose 
to defend"the goal with the sun and 
what little wind there was at their 
backs. Stevens kicked off. Each 
team spent the first quarter in 
sizing up their opponents and there 
was no resulting score. The play 
was very listless and disappointing. 
This has always been a weakness in 
our teams. · They always need a 
spur to wake them up. At the 
beginning of the -'second period a 
little life began to show in the Red 
and Gray ranks with the Scarlet and 
Black still slow. The result was 
that the ball was worked down 
almost to the goal line. There 
Haverford held for downs and im
me<lli.tely kicked. Blanchard caught 
the ball and ran right around the 
left side of ·our line, brushing aside 
all would-be tacklers, and crossed 
the..Jine for the first score. It 

. looked very bad from the side lines 
and from the inside. In fact, it 
was as near a disgrace as the team 
has suffered this year. In this case 
it was the spur needed. Haverford 
kicked off, held for downs, got the 
ball to the thirty-yard line and 
ther<>-stuck. Seckel dropped back 
for a f lare kick: A perfect pass, a 
sbn<;k in ~be line, a swift kick
and the score was 6 to 3· Much 
surprise in the Stevens ranks! ·But. 
it must have been an accident. . The 
next three minutes of play were a 
reduplication: A kick-off, · Stevens 
held for downs, ball on the eighty
yard line, Seckel back, a perfect 
jlass and a shock in the line but no 
kick. Instead, Murray, who .,;as 
holding the ball; straightened up 
and passed the ball fo...Vard ·over 
the heads of ~e charging qpJionents 
into the I waiting arms of- Harts
horne. · The Stevens men were 
taken aback long enough for him to 
cross the last whitewashed line 
before being tackled. Seekel kicked 

· the goal. Snore: Haverford 9; 
Stevens 6. The ball was barely put 
in play again before the whistle 
blew for the first half. 
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There was little change in the line· 
up at the beginning of the third 
period. Poley had come in to take 
Kaleel's place and the line was 
visibly strengthened. -For some 
time the ball remained ncar the 
middle of the field until a fumbled 
catch of one of Seckel's punts gave 
Haverford the ball on the thirty· 
five-yard line. Again Seckel tried i 
kick, but the ball fell short. Stevens 
was thrown for a loss and forced to 
kick almost from between the goal 
posts. Farquhar, coming in like 
a shot, blocked the ball with his 
chest and Brownlee fell on it for the 
last score of the game. Haverford 
1 5; Stevens 6. It was long before 
that, however, that Stevens was 
beaten. From the time that the 
spur had been applied, Haverford 
was invincible. They gained ground 
almost at will, took advantage of 
every rillstake or fumble and in fact 
played the game as they know how. 
Their opponents could hardly gain 
a yard and were visibly discouraged. 
At crucial points they would buck 
up and stop everything \vith remark
able grit. The most obvious weak
ness they displayed was in catching 
punts. This was very costly; , 
for the scarlet and black jerseys were 
always right on hand to keep loose 
balls from bouncing too much. · 

Hartshorne played the strongest 
game he has yet put up. • ·He was 
the backbone of the back field with 
Sangree as a good second. Too 
much cannot be said for the Haver
ford forwards. Nil tricks . fooled 
them and they broke up the unusu
ally good offense of their'opponents 
as if they were playing a high 
school. I 

. On the whole the game showed 
that the Haverford eleven is as good 
as advertised. All the men caxrie 
out of the game in good condition 
and with the addition of .Cope and 
L. R. Thomas should be in-excellent 
fighting trim to go out against the 
strong team which Trinity always 
puts into the field. The score: 

HAVEltFORD. .STEVENS' 

~:I:.~ ·-·. :::: :: :1:~::::.·.·.·. ·.·.~~~ 
Moon ............ I. g ........... Hnnson 
Brownl~ .. . ._. . .... . c .............. Nash 
Froelicher ......... r. g ......... . . Adams 

~:!;:.·.·. ·. :::: : ~ :~:!::·. ·.·.·. ·:.·.~~.r::u 
~t~tci~::: :: :i.'t.b.;:.:: ..... ~'C5:!"/:! 
=-~·:.-·.·. ·. ~?j,b::::::: :il"r;.~~ 

Substitutes---.!.For Stevens, Blanchard, 
Branch, Crooks; for Haverford, Poley, 
Lowry. Touchdowns-Henry, Harts
home, Bmwnlee. Goal from field
Seckcl. 
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SWIMMING POOL IN 
COMMISSION 

Our newly tiled swjmming pool 
has again been opened for use. A 
great actdition is the new stationary 
spring-board. The pool with its 
clean white tile and clear water bas 
taken on a most inviting appear
ance. We advise our friends to 
try the pool and thvs keep in the 
swim. 

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
MEETING 

The few faithful members who 
assembled in the Physics Lab last 
Tuesday evening to hear Mr. Rob
crt B. Haines, J r.'s, talk on Kongo 
and Nigeria, felt amply repaid for 
so doing. Mr. Haines' lecture was 
both interesting and instructive, 
and illustrated by numerous photo
graphs. An interesting feature of 
the lecture was an exhibit of curios 
which completely covered the 
counter, and among other things 
included a solid brass necklace 
weighing about twenty pounds, 
one of the national musical instru· 
mcnts of the native tribes, several 
books translated and published in 
Nigeria by Nigerians, an exccu· 
tioner's sword, samples of cloth of 
home manufacture, coury shells 
used for money, several sets JJf 
bows and arrows, a bottle of tse-tse 
flies. a broom for killing the same, 

c;;.,vcral 'spears and harpoons, and 
numerous other articles. Mr. 
Haines toured this district a little 
over a year ago in order to investi~ 
gate missionary condition~d his 
itinerary inctuded river trips on 
both the Kongo and the Niger, and 
several inland excursions. Among 
other things. he described the large 
·wooden drums, which could be 
heard over six miles away, and serve 
as a means of signalling from village 
to village; the dugout canoes, 
seVenty or eighty feet long; the 
primitive conveyances; and the 
great contrast between the generous 
and humane method of the English 
in Nigeria and the barbarous atro
cities practised by tlie Belgians in 

· Kongo. Mr. Haines is one of the 
few Haverford graduates who have 
studied foreign missions at close 
range, and this fact was greatly 
appreciated by the audience, who 
enjoyed quite a profitable evening. 

MR. LASKER'S IMPRESSIONS 
OF HAVERFORD 

CHAMPION TELLS OF LECTURE AND 

\ PLAY. 

We reprint l he following account 
from the New York Evening Post: 

Haverford College, situated at 
Haverford, Pa ., in the vicinity of 
Philadelphia, has a chess club of 
fifteen members. The collellf was 
founded by Friends many years ago. 
It numbers at present about a 
hundred and fifty students, mostly 
from the families of Friends. Its 
grounds and buildings are orderly 
and its professors and pupils, who 
seem to be on very good terms with 
each other, have tl>e appearance of 
healthy, well-kept manhood.· A 
splendid training institution to pro-: 
duce moral and useful men. 

I had been invited by the college 
. chess-cltib to deliver an address on 

(Continued on pap 3, column 2.) 
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ART EXHIBITION 

CoLLECTION oF PICTURES BY MAX· 

FI ELD PARRISH AT PLASTIC 

CLUB. 

Through the kindness of Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin M. Purves; there is 
now on exhibition a t the Plastic 
Club, in Philadelphia, a loan collec
tion of the work of Maxfield Parrish. 
As Mr. Parrish is a Haverford Alum
nus, this exhibition should be of' 
special interest to many b~ur 
readers. Among the pictures to be 
seen at the Plastic Club will be the 
foiiO\ving : 

I. jason and the Talking Oak. 
2 . Bellerophone and the Boy a t 

the Fountain of Pircnc. 
.>· The Lanterns. 
4· The Errant Pan. 
5· Griselda. 
6. -Spring. 
7· Dawn. 
8. •· Fishin." 
9· Bringing in the Boar's Head. 

I o. Christxrtas. 
1 1. In Arizona. 
I2. The Tourist. 
IJ. The Fisherman (Arabian 

Nights). 
'4· The Chemist. 
I5. Winter. 
I6. Thanksgiving Eve. 
I 7. The Sign Painter. 
I8. The Balloon Man. 
19. The Old Gardener. 
20. The Pirate. 
2r. Botany. 
2 2. Statehood (Oklahmpa}. 
23. Study in Dots. 
24. Independence Day. 
2 5· Motif for Father Time. 
26. Father Time. 
2 7. The Artist . 
28. Merry Christmas (Humor-

esque). 
29. Addressed Envelope. 
30. Sootch Fusileer. 
31. Inset (Arabian Nights). 
3 2 . Sing a Song of Sixpence. 
33. Title Page (Arabian Knights,; 
34· Decorated Letter. 
35· The Chef. 
36. School Days. 
3 7. St. Patrick. 

In addition u; these there will be 
a number of sketches. 

WOGGLEBUG GAME 

POSTPONED 

The final· Wogglebug contest of 
the season could not be played last 
Friday because of wet grounds and 
unfavorable weather • ~ditions. 
Even as we go to press, however, the 

. two teams are clashing on the 
gridiron to decide the cOllege champ
ionship. The game will no doubt 
be a bloody and exciting contest , as 
both the Senior and Junior bixgs are 
possessed of that indomitable spirit 
which never says die, · · .. 
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EDITORIAL 

COLLEGE ACTMTIES 

There is a ciass of men at HaYer
ford to whom college is synon}1nous 
";th stagnation. Fortunately the 
numbers arc getting smaller each 
year. But still a few remain whose 
only motor influence is food. 

There is absolutely no excuse for 
any man of the kind that comes to 
Ha,lerford, to do nothing. Run 
over in vour mind reader the num
ber of ~liege activities, in a thletics. 
football, soccer, gym, track. cricket 
and tennis) \\1th \Vogglebugs for 
each sport. In other lines, there are 
the-Cap and Bells, chess, aero and 
music study. clubs, the Y. M. C. A. 
and its · various departments, the 
Haverfardia" and our modest organ; 
in fact. a niche fo.r each and every 
man. A good many of these arc 
of recent date, sho\\~ng an advance
ment toward the desired goal, but 
still a f~ remain unmoved from 
their couches of luxury, or enticed 
away from the rose-bordered paths. 
You kno"' ·of two or three of this 
type, and perhaps ·you feel a little 
touch of self-consciousness yourself, 
not "sci? jog their conscience a 
bit now and then. Each and every 
undergraduate should. be an active 
member of at least one of t'hcse 
organizatlqns ahd a passive backer 
of one or t\vd more. 

-As 'tii tb'e man who falls below the 
line, you know the type, for he has 

. been, and always will be, a drug. on , 
every market, the useless kind of 
flabby individual, never standing 
wben.)le.c;41;l sit, never sitting when 
he can lie. down. · But the class is 
dh1ded in two. The members of 
one divisio}' were born so, while the 
others \vere made. The first, of 
course, is hopeless·, but the second 
may be saved by proselyting. You 
may record/ several good · marks to 
fou~lf for every one you..,ve. 

' · .. \ _,___ 

Satur4ay week was a gala day here, 
tb.e Campus' w~ <:overed with more 
color ' .ai:ci'l\fe than bas been seen 
sit\::e, tlie:·.I8St Swart.bu:ore game. 
M~ Ritts looked the satisfac
tion· he- . rud: no\ express over the 
prQballle.' ~cial success of the 
aftettioc\\r. ·' · · 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

THE TRINITY GAME 

LAST HOME GA)1E OF THE SEASON. 

Next Saturday Haverford meets 
Trinity on Walton Field. This is 
the last home game this year and 
will therefore be the last chance a 
number of the alumni will have to 
sec the team in action. As I believe 
we have said before, we have a good 
tc3m 3nd 3ny alumnus who can 
come to this game owes it to himself 
to do so. .,. 

Football history contains the 
records of six contests between 
Haverford and Trinity. Of these 
our Hartford rivals have somehow 
managed to win five while our soli
tary victory was secured in 1903 and 
has therefore been forgotten by most 
men of this generation. Last. year 
we went down to defeat by the un
mentionable score of 3 7-o. 

I 

-Evtry Havtrfordian= 

I
' AUTO 

HA f/E A FO RD 
FOR 

I 
Economy Durability and Service 
Runaboutt TourinJt.Can Trucks 

Dcmon•tnti;;;;cars to Hire 
IAllEI I . tDIBSTIETI, Hororlor• CIIIIO J 

PHILADELPHIA ORGHESTRA 
·SATUIDAY EVUIH, I . liS tACADIMY OF MUSIC 

POHLIG In Superb SJIIIpboftJ Program 
Sol~lst: . Clareact WMIHIII, Blrltm 

8••• Pn.llr•• Frl .. :r Altera-• a t 3.00 
Ticket. a& B eppe'a. lllG Cbut.aut Bl. 

1at POPULAR CONCERT 
WBDl'fB8DA Y BVB.. l"OV. I5 at 8 .15 

Sllelala: IUT IODDAEU FDI, Piaaid 
IRS. II. H. UEEIE. S.,.H. 

P rl_. 2S. to Sl.OO 
T ICKET.i AT HEPPE3', 1110 CHE~TNUT 

-Pt.o-. 521 A-

Main Line Electrician 
N&IID. TITLI IVIUI.G 

Repairiaa Proaaptly 1 Done 
ARUMORE,:P A. Trinity has not been defeated 

this year. but that does not prove 
that their team is invincible. Even 
if we do not beat them, however, 
we have another ambition to fulfil. 
For · five years Haverford has not 
crossed the Hartford boys' goal line. 
This year things should be changed. 

1 
Anyhow the game will be ~ood one. 
And just remember that it is your 
last chance to sec the team play. 

--

I.Arllmnre mea Ennm 
I MISJ CLARA O'DONH£U.. ""'•· 
I '< 

Lyon• BuildiaJ L"NCA.ST£RtAVE. 

SMEDLEY &. MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
B•U•la~ Material 
- ARDMORE 

Phone. 8.\rdmore 

CALENDAR HARRY B. BICKING 
P11111r ud. Hardt~od F11l1hr 

Monday-Wogglebug game at lolerior Dmrafioc- r(.J Arlialic I'IJtrll••ciic 
4·Jo. Seniors t•s. juniors for college· A ~RONSON!APARTMENT BLDG.p
championship. 1 r more, • i· • a. 

Wcdnesday- Y: M. c. A. Speaker BAILEY. BANKS & BIDDLE CO. 
Unannounced. ow.s,~ .. ~';",.!:"'"S...2:,elm. 

Thursday.:._Cbeering 
Field, 4.30 . 

on Walton ! M•,..Ji":.7..~~'~oRDc~~s,EtJoPtN 
COLLEGE .. d SCHOOL EMBLEMS 

a.d NOVELTIES 
Saturday-Football. 

i 

!4verford I 
vs. Trii'Uty on Walton Fteld. Game 

1 
called 3 P. ll. 1 

I HAV£RrORD PHARMACY 
, FACULTY NOTES I ia tbe leadina establilhrt~ent of Ita ldnd oa tbe 

-- • ~aii~ ~.;~.:t~':d"n!~~~t~·. t~:,; 
I' thirty-five yc:a.rs' · .... 

President Sliarpless spent the 1 ~~ti~i~c!~~~~~ .,.. m rwn 
latter part Of last week in New I O!l:r ~raC:'b:! o~t~~~ _: ~~~ 
York, where he attended the inaug- '''"'''""'· w. L B.UIIAVG8, -· 
uration of the new president of New A . G . .SPALDING Ia BRO.S. 
York University and also an inter- ~u'!!. ~'::' ..!'ri:~r 
esting educational conference. 

Dr. Barrett has been ill with_ a 
severe cold. 

Dr. Jones and Professor Thomas 
will attend Baltimore Yearly Meet
ing the latter part of this week. 

MUSIC STUDY CLUB 

Last Thursday evening the Music 
Study Club held a short but 
interesting meeting. Contrary to 
the custom of the club, no pape~was 
read. Arthur H . Goddard, of the 
junior class, bas recently joined the 
club, increasing the membership to 
four. It is hoped that all real musi 
lovers of the college will interest 
themselves in this organization, as 
a thorough musical knowledge is 
certainly well worth cultivating. 

omdal 
Eqalpment 

For 11·--.m ... _ 
ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 

AIOMORE. PA. 
Is tbe place to purcbase HARDWARE 

and .CU £LERY 
House 'Fumlshlnas 

Gasoline and Floor Finishes, Etc. 

Yarnall Paint Com pang 
KANUFACTUitE HOUSEHOLD 

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNJSBBS, 

ETC., FOR. ALL PURPOSBS 

111Z6·111ZI Raco .St.. Phllarlolphl• 

I D.D.L.FARSON I 
•tn litnr .J:lotun •111111 

OV£RBRO~ PA. 
· Pbooe, wrhe or cell Oftf"bn>Ok 4380 for Cft!Tibiaa 

Ia Flowen-we dcllnr cnrr•bcre 

OTTO SARONY 
PHOTOGRAPH 

COMPANY 

Special Rates to Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST.j 
o...rw. ...,,t......_ y ...... ... .,., 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
GROCERIES 

Meata and Proviaiona 

ARDMORE. PA PHONES, 
SJO->M 

We Call for and Deliver Shoee•to 
be RopeiHd • 

Take Shoea ro Room 7, Mcrioa.cltbtrMN4ar 
or Tbvradar IDd •e will bnoc rbe111 Hldy ~lrH 
a ad,..,.,.. 1be rblrd foUo•l•• eYnlaa. 

Y etter'• Shoe Shop 
c.u ••• A. .... 

B. C. S..lllla ABDMOa• 

TYPEWRITERS 

Supplies 
All M•kCll Rented, Sold 

and Repaired 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDEnTS 

THE STANJAID 
TYPEWRITER EXCHANtiE 

. J 

1on Arch Street Philadelphia 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Jrtmn. et.ltonn. au 

£n;ra11tra 
Merion Title Bide. Ardmore, Pa. 

James S. Lyons 
Plambm&, Heatm& aad B' olfa& 

Baa&e ud Heater Bepalra 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, Pa: 

Carnations 
are our 

.Specialty 
W. ParKer. J\rd-ore, Pa. 

Soccer Sweat era Skates 

WOOD &: GUEST 
General Sporting & Gym Goods 

43 N. 13th St .• Phlla. 
Amertu.a qeota fbr the ''O!rt." llocclr Boot ud IW'Il\ 
BaiL Call &Dd 1M our Uoe,.• our 8ri'Ulal Banrfo1d 
Xt. w. 0. LoD,ptmh. 

Much interest bas been shown in 
the new infirmary which is rearing 
its walls behind the library and 
cricket shed. It is beginning to 
look like a building already, and a 
good one at that. 

~.CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese ·De•I•r In the llo•at guallll or 

Beef, V.J, Muttoa, Lamb aDCl Smoked M•ta · 
1203 FilbertS- , ~_P•· 



LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
I~:~Tiu. aoeount. and oll'l!'n ~JoeptioW ad-==-~~e ~!~ ':f:i~o,~n:~l= 
~~ ComlJ William Bradway 

p,ftdltd TNtUWm 

The Chas. Elliott Co. 
17th aDd t...IUa'b A•eaue 

CluU,v £ngraur111 anh &tafuuul'll 
<lUau Bag JrugnuiUI ad 

llnllltatiPlUI ----------- ------
J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO. 

;Jewelers ani> 
Stl~Jersmltbs 

'-porten ot wp G,... WatcM ud aoc:a 

J:>.alca•n aad •ken of 
ICBOOL, COLLXOB A11D CLASS IRSlGIIU 

~dadJar Bamford. s...t: 
a.- an laritH to write for 4MlP* u4 ,ne .. 

o1 pl-. c:a.a. aut ,.._tadoa ,._. 

902 CHESTNUT STREET • 
PIIILADELPBU 

Harvey T. Weber 

-~allnr:.. 

206 Mint Arcade Bldj. 
r-- --

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH 

THE MERION TITLE 
. AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF AROIIOR£ 
CAPITAL • • IU6,()()() 
.§URPLUS arul ,PROFITS • 1/KJ,()(}() 

A.TALONE 
Ladies and Gents Tailor 

Suitt Cleaned •nd Pretted 
Called for and Delivertd 

w .. t Laac.uter AYe. Anlmon 
Colkre Arw-R. C. SMITH 

QUAUTY QUAUTY 
TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

RITIENHOt:JSE--BROS. 
"MEATS that 7o"u c:lu. eat" 
s- Tlsro.,..._t Woot l'toiJodehohia 

Wa7JM1 and BW71l Mawr u w.U 
u Atdmon 

LOUIS M. BACKE 
ltle~irl - r.fb. 

nMrtl.u.L 

120 __,.J• AVO,':. P ..... "'!iladdp!m 

W~~LIAM DUNCAN 
D .. ,.,,,. . 

' Fresh and .Salt /tleatt& 

~=·l.~::.~n:in~~ 
ARDMORE. . PENNA. 

11 dl ... ~ue<i with srour "'!Orlr. 

. ·,Try_ ..... 
' St. Mar)'sLaandry. 
l n1e,. e.n atittY&ii. 

•'--::ua . ... .......__,....__ .......... -.. +-
r 

COLLEqE 

(Continued from pnge 1, column 3.) 

the "Platonic Idea of Chess," and 
to give afterwards a simultaneous 
play against its members. Walter 
Penn Shipley. long known as a 
patron of chess, and as one of the 
foremost players of the Quaker 
City. himself educated at the college, 
introduced me to the club. 

I 
I 

WEEKLY 

CHESS TEAM PLAYS 

DRAWS WtTH CENTRAL Y. M. c. A. 

TEAM. 

Last Saturday evening the chess 
team journeyed in town to the 
central Y. M. C. A. and there 
played its first match in the Phila
delphia Chess Club League Series. 
The result was a draw, as each team 
won two games, lost two and drew 
one. 

Summary: 
L.atham, Haverford, woo from Dr. Rae, 

C. Y.M.f:.A. 

Bowerman, Haverford,. won from Dr. 
Lcirch, C. Y. M. C. A. 

sh~~~: ~rc~1~ro. ~rew with waru, 

McLeod, C. Y. M. C. A., v.•on from Bell, 
Haverford. 
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ALEX. CANNING , 
Ladieo' and Genb' Tailor 
Gnt'l Suita Pre.ed, $OC.: Dry Cleu.d. 

~~u~··'tuu.AJ~e:=~r;!:~ra~t 
304 W. Loacutor A,.,.. AN-. Pa. 

C. L. STANTON 
Heatin1. Roo/inK 

and Plumbin6 
Of ALL KINDS 

Ardmore. Pa. Phon •• tna 

The address was deli vercd in the 
large hall of the college. Fully fifty 
persons were present, mostly stu· 
dents, as well as several professors 
and three members of the Franklin 
Chess Club, of Philadelphia, who 
had been invited. I developed the 
platonic idea of chess, "a game 
intended to create the illusion of a 
contest between two hostile parties 
of equal force and accorded equal 
opportunities, all conditions of the 
struggle being known and above 
board." Thence I deduced several 
uses of the game. The address , 
was followed attcntivdy and earned ,. 
applause which seemed spontaneous. 

R~~:;:ri;,:,t M. C. A., won from Baily, JOHN JAMISON 

PRESTON READING ROOM 
Jruimu Gliiiii•WIPII .... rl!ant 

Butter. Cb ..... Ett.ro, Poultry. Lard. 
Afterwards I played twenty games , 

simultaneously. Then three mem
bers of the Franklin Chess Club 
took part. The resu,lt was that I 
won eighteen games and drew two. 
Some of the students played fairly 
well. They all did the best they 
could. That is a hopeful sign. 
They are evidently young men quite 
capable of feeling respect, but who 
do not know fear, and who put 
endeavor into everything that they 
attempt to do. 

Provioiooa, Sali-Fioh, S.k etc. 
E. Augustus Miller, Esquire, Dairy, fltg ond Poultry ~upplieo 

Member of the Philadelphia Bar, 3 aad 5 Soalh Water St., Phlla. 
addressed the meeting on Sunday - ---

evening, November sth. The fol- F • P.. A Z PEL L 
lowing programme has been ar- Harneaa and .Stable 
ranged for thiynonth. .Suppllea 

On Novem!ler ~ 2tli, the Rev. 7-Truaks aad Sail Cues lepalred 
Robe.rt Hugh Moms, D.D., pastor 
of the Central North Broad Street i ARDMOIUt 

Presbyterian Church, will make the 1_,... R A N E 1 s 
address. The other speakers for ' V-" 
the month . are Mr. J. J arden ICE CREAM 
Guenther, o~ November i9th, and and BAKING 

ARTICLE BY DR. SPIERS 

An interesting article by Dr. 
A. G. H . Spiers appears in the 
November number of Modcr11 Lall
guage Notes. It reviewes and 
criticises a new text book, "PerfectT 
French Possible," which has re
cently_ been published. 

CHESS TEAM SCHEDULE 

The following schedule of games 
with the other teams entered in the 

Philadetp¥a Chess Club League has 
been arranged. These games will 
all be played off at the Central 
Y. M. C. A. in Philadelphia: 

Dec. 2.-University of Pennsyl-" 
vania. 

Dec. 16.-Rex Chess Club" 2d. 

Jan. 6.--Qwl Chess Club, 

Jan. 22.-Lafayette Chess Club. 

Arrangements are being made for 
a number -of interesting lectures to 

be delivered before the Civics Club 
tl\is-winter. · These will not begin, 

however, till aft~he. close of the 
football season. · 

Last Saturday morning .Dr. Bab
bitt took the members of Biology 
VIII in town in his automobile to 
visit the Wister Insti~te of Anat
~y. where the class SPent a very 

jlJ!eresting and ~ctive foretJoon. 

· Mr. C. L. Marsden, Secretary of the Po .. eoo a rich noturalllavor.lor every 
Y. M. C. A. in~~ndient io ol high

1
quality. It io 

made in a earefu manner, 10 
The November social will be held a oanitary plant. under 

on' Friday, the 24th, and the Com- tbe most rifid pure 
mittee in charge are arranging a food re1tric· 
series of most interesting "Kate tions 

Greenaway .. hiTableaux.. It is cxl-1 ~!~!ICE 23dl3sl.._O Cthlteaotlnouwt Locs, ....... t, 
pccted that t s entertamment w1 TEA ROOM 

be_ one of the most a ttractive of any ------- ----- - -
Mail Ord.,. Promptly Attended To ever given. 

' b n Tuesday evening, the 28th, a 
1 

pre-Thanksgh~ng service at which 
the · Rev. Yates Hill, D.D., will 
speak. Dr. Hill is pastor of the 
famous First Presbyterian Church of 
Washington Square. At this ser
vice contributions of fruit, flowers, 
vegetables, etc., will be r.;.,ived for 
the Thanksgiving "baskets," which 
will be distributed under the super
vision of Miss Peret and Miss Potts. 

HAVERFORD ROOTEfts 

"We reprint the following f)m the 

last issue of the Franklin and 

Marshall Weekly: 

We were glad to see the large 
number of Haverford rooters present 
at the game on Saturday. Fully 

one hundred and fifty of them took 
the trip, and they can safely feel that 
they made a very good impression 

-u'pon. all, as being a gentlemanly 

biUtch. Their yells and songs were 

rendered in great style. They knew 
the opportune moment for a yell and 

gave it with telling effect, instead of 
keeping up a series of war-whoops all 
the time, and finB,uy, their spirit and 
enthusiasm ri.evet wavered." 

Svil• M.d .. to Ord•r 

N. SNYDER, Ta ilor 
593 LANCASTER AVENUE 

( N,., P ... Hotel) 
HAVERFORD, PENNA. 

Oyei .. , ud Ah.riq ---------
BROOKS BROTHERS 

Esoobl;olwd 1811 

..... Clothiers ..... 

Complete Ou llfttlnp l~r 
Fall and Wiater 

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HAT3, 

!HOES, TRUNlS. BAGS, DRESSING 
CASES. . • , • • • • • . 

S,nt/ for 1/ilut,dUt/ Cota/og 

Broadway, cor. 22nd Sr.. New York 

HAIRRY HARRISON 
Department Store 

O....Goodo.N.-.a..w....,js._ .......... ........, ................ 
LaDca.ter A•e. 'Anfmore, Pa. 

LOngacre & ·Ewing 
· Bullltt BuU~ 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelpha, Pa 

Plre 
ure 

llarllor) 
Toa:rf1b 
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SOCCER TEAM ~S 

DEFEATS GERMANTOWN B IN 
CRICKET CLUB L EAGUE SERIES. 

The soccer team secured its first 
victory of the season by defeating 
Germantown B Saturday afternoon 
f.Y a 3-o score. This is the third 
' iame in the Cricket Club League 
series that the team has played. 
The other two resulted in defeats 
by Moorestown and Merion, but 
each was an exceedingly close con
test and each was won by a single 
goal. 

In Saturday's contest the team 
seemed to have found itself and 
played some very good soccer. 
The visitors were unfortunate in 
being one man short, so that they 
finally played without the services 
of a left full-back. During prac
tically the entire contest Haverford 
had the ball in Germantown's terri
tory, but all t he ,;.,.,ring was done 
in the first half, when three of 
the college forwards took turns 
in sending the ball into the net. 
The first of these tallies came as 
the result of a veiy pretty com er 
kick which Durgin beaded between 
the posts. / In the second half 
something seemed to go wrong with 
the shooting powers of the team, 
and although Germantown's goal 
was constantly in danger none 
suoeeeded in caging a goal. During 
this period Haverford was awarded 
two penalty kicks, but neither 
scored, one shot being blocked by 
Holton, Germantown's goal-keeper, 
and the other going Wide. 

The team as a whole shows a great 
improvement in form over . that 
which was exhibited in the pre
ceding games. Almost all t he 
players seemed very sure in kicking 
and placing the ball, and the backs 
worked well with the forward line, 
always returning the ball exactly 
to the right forward at the right 

• moment. The best individual work 
was the dribbling of Bently at out
side left. He repeatedly received 
the ball from the half and carried 
it almost the length of the field, 
finally centering neatly in front of 
the goal. The rest of the forward 
line also played good soccer, T. 
Elkinton especially showing fine 
fonn. For the hacks Smith and 
Baily excelled, though the others 
did almo~t as well. Van Sickle in 
particular bas been making rapid 
improvement this fall and should 
make a strong .hid for his position 
in the intercollegiates. For Ger
mantown Holton, Shoemaker, and 
Ziegiler were the stars. 

The line-up: 
H AVEI.FOED. GERJIA..'"'i'TOWN B . 

Gum.mere . ...... . . . g . . .. . ....... Holton 
F. ElkiJ>gton ..... I. f . b ........•• Vacant 
Baily ..... .. •.... r. f . b ......... Ziegilcr 
Elfrctb ...... . . , .I. ~b . ..... ...•. \ Sigil 
Smith ......... .. c. h . b ... ...... Pcan;on 
VanSickle ... ..... r. h. b .......... Reeves 
Bently . .... . . .. ... o. l. . ... . . .' .... Sexton 
Nichelson . . . . ..... i.l. .. .... .... Newhall 
T. Elkin ton ........ c. f. . ...... Shoemaker 
Durgin ... • ....... i. r ..... ....... Brol'l'll 
FalConer ........ . . o. r ... .. , .. .. Brewster 

Umpire--McKenzie. Linesmen- Van 
Holland, Williams. Goals-Durgin, T. 
ElkiD(ton, Falconer. 

COLL E GE WEEKL Y 

NOTES OF THE GAME 

As the team left the field house 
in Hoboken, Coach Guiney was 
heard to remark: "Well, that's 
another feather in our cap." 

As usual, the first period was as 
thrilling as a funeral. This has 
always been Haverford's weakness. 
Fortunately Stevens was given that 
way too. 

Harthshorne outdid himself in 
spectacular play. He caught almost 
every punt and ran each back ·in 
fine style and it was he who received 
the forward pass and ran past the 
Stevens backs for a touch-down. 

Sangree played his usual strong 
game at full-back. It is almost 
impossible to stop his line plunging. 

Farquhar did well at end. He 
blocked the kick for the touchdown 
in the last quarter. 

Poley filled up a gap in the line 
when he took his place at left 
tackle. Previously, it had been the 
one place through which Stevens 
could gain. 

Moon and Froelichcr can well be 
called the giant guards. The latter 
disposed of two men, each weighing 
more than two hundred pounds. 

Brownlee played at center for the 
first time and showed his old-time 
spirit. Every pass was accurate and 
every tackle sure. 

Herbert Taylor was perhaps the 
star for the Scarlet and Black 
defense. There was hardly a tackle 
in which he was not pet"S;Oilally 
interested; and it soon became 
evident that his opponents realized 
this fact, for they ceased to attack 
his side of the line. ~ 

The team, like the fabled giants, 
seemed to gather strength· as the 
day waned. It is a good point to 
note about it this year, t he more 
tired it is, the harder it fights. 
There is not the tiniest little· spot 
of yellow among the whole eleven
eighteen. They were greatly aided 
in this by the cheers which the loyal 
body of fifty followers thundered 
upon the !ield. 

There was one automobile there 
with Haverford banners at every 
point and a Pennsylv,.;,;,. license. • 
Considering that the trip began at 
8 A. M. in a real London fog; and 
ended Swiday 'evening at 11 P. M . 

in the pouring rain.and wind, we beg 
to point this party out as exempli
tiers of the true Haverford spirit. 

The most formidable man with a 
Stevens jersey played at left tackle. 
It was almost a toss-up between 
him and H. Taylor for final honors. 

The music lovers of North Bar
clay h~e acquired a Victor-Victrola 
and a number of excellent records. 
One of the chief ends served by the 
machine is the amusement of the 
football heroes in the infirmary. 

Inhabitants of Merion have been 
made happy by the drainage of 
the morass made by the stoppage of 
the skating-pond brook. 

PYLE 
INNES & 
BARBIERI 

LBADiftG 

C!rnlltgr 
WailnrB 
~ 

1115 Walnut 
Street 

NOW IS THE TDIE FOR 

WI~TER CLOTHES 
We carry the largest stock in the City, and 

we think we can please you. 

SUITS 

OVERCOATS 

$25 to $45 

$25 to $50 
FULL DRESS SUITS, $35 to $65 

Women's and Misses' Departl811t 
2nd Floor 

~-tmutm:m~m:u:ttm:r~mltr.r.m:~:n:tllll!Eillll.lllitmtt:litlliT.ttllllfllt:l:tl~r.tlr.mJiittlmtllii* 

!=! 'Burglarg Insurancft 
~ Records show that in the large cities and suburbs there are four· times as many burglaries as there are fires. We issue the 

broadest Burglary Policy written. It is free from all technicalities 
and many of the restrictions of other policies. The cost is little and 
the protection great. We would be glad to call and explain. 

g.~~~~~ STOKES & PACKARD g.~~~~~ 
_ .p.z Walnut Street P hiladelphia, Pa . 
~II!Qtt!n!t!!mWlJ"llllliJilllillllli:UlllllliJ.IlllllJJ:tl.Ulll.tullllllllll1ll:tlltW"JlliJIU11111l'r.;q 

• -TH~ av era1e Younll M an wishes to appear well dressed-yet 
! .. !. the need of economy. To him the William H . W ana
mah,. s lore mal.eo special appeal with ito gn at ttoelr.of W inter 

Suitt and O vercoat., moderate in price and tailored to perfection 
by matter cralt.men. 

__/ 

. WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

For c...Joooo, ...._ S. K. GIFFORD, Ph.D. Pri-. 

The RIGHT 

-·...-""' 
RIGHT boy lo· the 

RIGHT coU ... 

_________ __ .,._ Gymoulum 

~reMoP 

THI!: JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 
P~lladelphla, Pa. 

ENGLISH FASHIONS 

Arrival of foreign Woolens 
~uat through the C u atom a 

This rollection of exclusive fabrics from En
glish and Scotch looms will be·the largest show
ing in Philadelphia. 

Model garments which are on display embody 
the latest fashions for both town and country 
wear. 

A. B. Mathews & Co. 
Direct l'lllporte" -• Tallon 

S. W. Cor. lith and Sa.n110m Ste. 
PHILADELPHIA 


